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Repentance and salvation have many levels. But what does God really want from humanity? 

 

God's "New Word" in these Last Days is Family salvation. 

 

Individual salvation is necessary before family salvation can occur. Two individuals, namely a man and a 

woman, need salvation to begin recreation. The creation of God's Original ideal at the very beginning. 

 

Once Christianity realizes Jesus was born NOT to shed his blood for humanity, but to multiply it, 

establishing God's victorious Family lineage, then the world can mature and evolve. Not before! 

 

Those looking for salvation from Jesus death on the cross will continue in fear to reject and seek the 

blood of any person claiming to be God's representative on Earth. We must evolve past that. Fear keeps 

us paralyzed and ignorant. Jesus himself said he had much more to say, but they could not bear it at the 

time of his crucifixion. What news could they not bear? The news Jesus wasn't supposed to die, but 

establish God's family lineage on Earth and begin grafting humanity onto it. 

 

The simple truth of God's Original and continued Will for humanity in The Garden of Eden needs to 

become clear. God wants children who are obedient to his perpetually unifying and empowering family 

level of love. 

 

Without understanding God's desire for a sinless couple on Earth maturing in obedience to his standard of 

family relationships of empowering love between children, siblings, spouse and parents, humanity will 

never understand Jesus true mission to heal humanity through perpetual love anchored within the family 

unit. 

 

The time has arrived when humanity will embrace the idea of a higher love. A love that is created on 

Earth and continues into our eternal existence. An existence we have yet to fully embrace as real and 

consequential. 

 


